INTRODUCTION {#sec1}
============

Using the fruits of the medical and psychological sciences to treat criminal behavior has a checkered moral, ethical, and legal history, most notably the now-discredited approaches of lobotomies and aversive conditioning.[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} In the modern-day criminal justice systems of the Western societies, criminal offenders are sometimes offered (or even required to undergo) medical or biological interventions. The objectives of these treatments are to cause changes in neural functioning, influence criminal tendencies, and facilitate rehabilitation, either as an element of or an alternative to criminal sentences.[^2^](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} For example, sex offenders may be offered anti-androgen drug treatment to suppress libido (so-called chemical castration) and thus diminish the motivation to reoffend.[^3^](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} Compliance with these treatments may reduce the sentence imposed or favorably influence parole decision making because of the perceived reduction in risk of recidivism as well as the perception that the offender is 'taking responsibility' for their behavioral issues.[^4^](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} In some US jurisdictions, offenders with a history of substance abuse may be offered medication in lieu of punitive sentences in an attempt to encourage treatment and to reduce the likelihood of criminal behavior.[^5^](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} The effectiveness of current treatments in reducing antisocial behavior varies, but if recidivism rates can be demonstrated to be reduced by such agents, criminal justice systems may be tempted to adopt them.

Given that biomedical interventions are being inserted into the criminal justice system, it is worth considering the ethical dilemmas that may arise with this practice. Three are most pertinent. The first is what might be termed the Intrusion on Personality Concern---the worry that biological interventions may alter an attribute which is central to who the person is, leading to a 'fundamental personality change'[^6^](#fn6){ref-type="fn"} or a loss of an individual\'s 'authenticity'.[^7^](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} Shaw argues that biological interventions that lead to extreme changes to an offender\'s character sends out a strong message that the offender\'s preexisting character, or identity, is fundamentally defective and needs to be changed.[^8^](#fn8){ref-type="fn"} Of course, fundamental behavioral and potential character change is the objective of criminal rehabilitation.[^9^](#fn9){ref-type="fn"} However, rehabilitation achieved by a 'more holistic approach of transforming the offender\'s personhood', such as counseling and vocational activities, may be perceived as less threatening than changes achieved by biological modifications.[^10^](#fn10){ref-type="fn"}

Even if one accepts the objective and the means of changing an offender\'s personality, one needs to consider the Legally Coerced Treatment Concern---the worry that there exists an ambiguous boundary between permissible and impermissible legally coercive offers of biological interventions. The most common objection to offering biological interventions arises when the treatment is offered as an alternative to a criminal sentence; in this case, the choice to accept the treatment is, to some degree, coerced and thus the voluntariness of the consent to treatment is called into question.[^11^](#fn11){ref-type="fn"}

The third issue is the Safety Concern---the notion that biological interventions employed by criminal justice systems should be roughly as safe as agents used to treat maladies in the general population. Greely argues for this position, suggesting that the criminal justice system should not employ biological or brain interventions unless the treatment has been proven 'safe'.[^12^](#fn12){ref-type="fn"} Further, the United Nations provides minimum rules for the safe and humane treatment of prisoners under the Nelson Mandela Rules.[^13^](#fn13){ref-type="fn"} Yet, Lippke writes that the public often believes that criminals 'forfeit' at least some of their rights because of the crimes they have committed, especially when their rights are outweighed by the state\'s interests.[^14^](#fn14){ref-type="fn"} To highlight the issue, consider chemical castration. Proponents of its use for sex offenders argue that although anti-androgen drugs may have adverse biological and physiological side effects such as osteoporosis, these side effects are outweighed by the state\'s interest to protect the public against sexual victimization, where there are no less restrictive means for the state to accomplish this goal.[^15^](#fn15){ref-type="fn"} Thus, the argument goes, given the risk criminal offenders pose to the public, it may be permissible to employ biological interventions that may have substantial side effects or are not approved by regulatory authorities for use in treating the general public. Given the unpopularity of criminal offenders, the public may not be bothered by using such methods, especially if it is believed that public safety would be better ensured if the treatment is used.

Currently, the use of biological interventions for rehabilitative purposes for criminals is largely limited to a small number of pharmacotherapies. As our understanding of neurobiology grows, it seems plausible that the use of biological interventions to affect criminal behavior might increase in the future. Contemporary research is already suggesting potential biological methods that might be used as future effective treatments to diminish antisocial behavior in some offenders, including expanded applications of existing drugs and biological therapies. For example, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors have been found to reduce impulsivity of repeat violent offenders[^16^](#fn16){ref-type="fn"} and the libidos of sex offenders.[^17^](#fn17){ref-type="fn"} The drug Divalproex, which is an epilepsy anti-seizure medication, has been shown to reduce impulsive aggression.[^18^](#fn18){ref-type="fn"} Tolcapone, a drug used to treat Parkinson\'s that can reduce impulsiveness, is thought to represent an intervention that may be explored in the future to reduce criminal recidivism.[^19^](#fn19){ref-type="fn"} Even anti-cocaine vaccines are in development to treat cocaine addiction.[^20^](#fn20){ref-type="fn"} Further, the use of other, more invasive existing biological therapies, such as deep brain stimulation, has been suggested as potential interventions for antisocial behaviors; for example, deep brain stimulation has been discussed as a treatment to regulate and diminish pedophilic ruminations and behaviors.[^21^](#fn21){ref-type="fn"} As new methods are developed and the application of existing drugs and other biological therapies is expanded, it appears likely that a range of biological and brain interventions that affect behaviors or attributes involved in offending behavior will be available in the future. If new agents are shown to reduce recidivism, it will be tempting to adopt them.

In addition to reducing reoffending, future biological interventions may be appealing as potential 'cost savers' for criminal justice systems.[^22^](#fn22){ref-type="fn"} For example, the cost to incarcerate offenders is expensive, with the USA reporting an average cost of \$31 307 per inmate per year in 2010[^23^](#fn23){ref-type="fn"} and an estimated cost of \$39 billion annually to US taxpayers in 2012.[^24^](#fn24){ref-type="fn"} If rehabilitative treatments that affect criminal behavior and prevent future offending without incarceration are cost-effective, this could lead to considerable savings for the criminal justice system.[^25^](#fn25){ref-type="fn"}

Given the potential development of brain and biological interventions for a variety of antisocial behaviors, any potential future treatments will evoke ethical debates similar to what have arisen concerning chemical castration and the potential use of other biological interventions.[^26^](#fn26){ref-type="fn"} We suggest that exploring the public\'s views of the propriety of such interventions is important. Green writes that if such research on different brain and other biological interventions is to receive continuing public approval and support, it must anticipate the special ethical challenges it creates, placing value on anticipatory research and discussion on these issues.[^27^](#fn27){ref-type="fn"} Green states that research on issues raised by brain interventions, such as identity, normality, authenticity, responsibility, privacy, and justice, will be imperative to motivate discussion and reflection that will be needed as new interventions are developed.[^28^](#fn28){ref-type="fn"} Further, whether certain biological interventions are consistent with the public conscience is one of the key criteria for Western societies' courts in determining whether a practice violates offenders' protection against 'cruel and unusual treatment or punishment'. In Canada, the Supreme Court has explained that whether a particular treatment is unconstitutional is to be determined by asking whether it offends the standards of decency of the society,[^29^](#fn29){ref-type="fn"} whether 'Canadians would find the punishment abhorrent or intolerable',[^30^](#fn30){ref-type="fn"} or whether the treatment or punishment would 'outrage the public conscience'.[^31^](#fn31){ref-type="fn"} Similarly, US courts look to the 'the evolving standards of decency that mark the progress of a maturing society'.[^32^](#fn32){ref-type="fn"} Despite these criteria, judges generally do not have good resources with which to try to understand societal standards, and are forced to imagine these standards, based on their experience and perceptions of public moral attitudes.[^33^](#fn33){ref-type="fn"} In some cases, judges attempt to imagine the views of 'right-thinking people'.[^34^](#fn34){ref-type="fn"} Thus, research is needed on how people, seeking in good faith to balance competing societal objectives and values, would reason about coercion, safety, and other ethical issues surrounding potential biological or brain interventions.

Using this background as a framework, we undertook the current study to examine the attitudes of the public toward the offer and use of a hypothetical biological intervention in the criminal justice system. We sought to identify possible ethical concerns of the public regarding the use of such agents on criminal offenders. The hypothetical biological intervention described in this study augments a criminal\'s self-control and reduces impulsivity. We chose to focus our chief research questions on three ethical concerns about biological interventions found in the literature: Intrusion on Personality Concern, Legally Coerced Treatment Concern, and the Safety Concern. Thus, in this study, our research questions asked (1) if people are comfortable with using biological treatments on criminals, including ones that are perceived as unsafe; (2) if people perceive the offer of biological interventions in lieu of jail time as coercive and if they are bothered by the potential legal coerciveness of said treatments; and (3) if people are bothered by biological treatments that change an offender\'s personality.

METHODS {#sec2}
=======

Experimental vignettes and independent variables {#sec2-1}
------------------------------------------------

Participants read a vignette describing a scenario involving Joe, an offender convicted of assault, who is considering a judge\'s offer of taking a pill for 18 months that would alter his brain chemistry and blunt his emotional outbursts as an alternative to going to prison. In each vignette, Joe is described as having a short temper and that it is his third time being charged with assault. The effects of the pill are said to be permanent after a year of Joe taking the pill.

The experimental design employed contrastive vignettes, a staple of the social and behavioral sciences.[^35^](#fn35){ref-type="fn"} The vignettes differed in three ways (effect on personality, length of prison sentence, and side effects), resulting in a 2×2×3 between subjects design, to address our research questions. Using the Flesch-Kincaid Reading Ease and Grade Level readability tests, we confirmed that all vignettes were comprehensible to people with a 12th grade education.

In order to examine the Intrusion on Personality Concern, vignettes varied by the inclusion (+) or omission (--) of an explicit personality change factor in the vignette. In the inclusion condition, a sentence was added which indicated that the pill would explicitly change Joe\'s personality \['The pill would so substantially change Joe\'s personality that friends and family would no longer view him as a "hot head" but as a docile person'\].

In order to examine the Legally Coerced Treatment Concern, vignettes varied by the length of prison sentence that would be bypassed if Joe accepted the offer of the pill \[[3]{.smallcaps} months[\*]{.smallcaps} or [18]{.smallcaps} months[\*]{.smallcaps}\]. Alternative options, such as plea bargains, that are offered to offenders that allow for longer prison sentences to be bypassed if accepted have been identified as potentially coercive.[^36^](#fn36){ref-type="fn"}

In order to examine the Safety Concern, vignettes varied by the severity of the pill\'s side effects \[mild side effects(prescribed for the general population)\* or substantial side effects(prescribed for the general population)[\*]{.smallcaps} or substantial side effects(not prescribed for the general population[)]{.smallcaps}\*\]. Adverse side effects[^37^](#fn37){ref-type="fn"} and approval by the Food and Drug Administration to be marketed and prescribed[^38^](#fn38){ref-type="fn"} are attributes of medications that are associated with their perceived safety.

Participants read one of 12 orthogonally rotated vignettes, which included all combinations of the independent variables. After reading a single vignette, participants answered the same set of 14 questions designed to measure various attitudes toward the offer of the pill in the vignette. The first question asked participants to rate to what degree they thought that changing the personality of a criminal with a pill is consistent with the standards that they would like to see in society, considering the offer of the pill in lieu of prison time described in their version of the vignette (with anchors at 0 = not consistent and 100 = completely consistent). After responding to the first question, which represents our primary dependent variable, participants were asked in Question 2 to explain in their own words why they answered as they did using a free response box (25-character minimum); the answers were coded using contrastive quantitative content analysis (see Analysis below).

The remaining 12 quantitative questions asked participants a variety of additional questions concerning their attitudes toward the offer of the pill in the given vignette, including how hard it is for Joe to say no to the offer of the pill, to what extent the pill addresses Joe\'s likelihood of reoffending, and to what extent the respondents were bothered by the coerciveness of the offer of the pill instead of prison time, bothered by a criminal\'s personality being changed by a pill, and bothered by Joe not receiving prison time if he chooses to take the offer of the pill. As with Question 1, participants answered using 101-point sliding scales with appropriate anchors at the extremes.

At the end of the survey, participants completed a manipulation check that measured recall of the length of the prison sentence that would be bypassed if Joe accepts the offer of the pill, and provided sociodemographic information. For the full range and text of experimental vignettes and measures, see Appendix A in the supplemental information.

Sampling procedure {#sec2-2}
------------------

Participants were recruited via Amazon\'s Mechanical Turk, an online labor market commonly used in the social and behavioral sciences.[^39^](#fn39){ref-type="fn"} We targeted a diverse sample of the adult US general public (located in the United States of America and above the age of 18). Survey responses were collected online on September 9, 2015. Before each study, participants provided informed consent, and were compensated \$0.60 for completion of the study. The University of British Columbia behavioral research ethics board approved this study.

Analysis {#sec2-3}
--------

Two types of analysis were used. Quantitative data were analyzed using Stata 14 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX). Quantitative questions were analyzed using between-groups analysis of variance (ANOVA) to identify significant main and interaction effects of the three independent variables on vignette measures, followed by post-hoc Tukey HSD tests when ANOVAs revealed significant main effects. Further, Tukey effects post-hoc pairwise comparisons were used when ANOVAs reported significance in order to identify overall significant differences between means for a measure between groups of respondents receiving different vignette conditions. Although only included in the supplemental information, Tukey effects post-hoc pairwise comparisons were also used when ANOVAs reported significance in order to identify overall significant differences between means for a measure between groups of respondents receiving different vignette conditions. Descriptive statistics were used to characterize the composition and properties of the sample.

Answers entered into the free-response box (Question 2) were analyzed using a mixed-methods strategy developed by our research group called Contrastive Quantized Content Analysis (CQCA)[^40^](#fn40){ref-type="fn"} that quantifies the content of respondents' answers and comparing them across contrastive conditions. In order to reduce experimenter bias, the first set of comments was randomized and blinded the coders to the specific experimental vignette read by the respondent who provided a given response. We then carried out traditional content analysis[^41^](#fn41){ref-type="fn"} of these blinded comments, allowing for the iterative development of themes of the comments.[^42^](#fn42){ref-type="fn"} An initial subset of 100 comments were analyzed by two coders, and inter-rater reliability was measured[^43^](#fn43){ref-type="fn"} before the entire data set was coded. In this research, the inter-rater reliability for the coding scheme was calculated as 0.86, and disagreements were resolved through discussion between the two coders. When coding the comments, each theme was treated as binary, with each comment receiving either a 1 when the theme was present in the comment or 0 when the theme was absent from the comment. Once the full set of comments was coded and the data were unblended, the frequency with which specific themes emerged in the comments was compared across contrastive conditions and inferential statistics (Pearson chi-Square) were used to explore if any observed differences between contrastive conditions were meaningful. The code sheet used in contrastive quantitative content analysis for Question 2, which lists the themes that emerged from the comments in this research, can be found in Appendix B in the supplemental information.

RESULTS {#sec3}
=======

Sample and demographics {#sec3-1}
-----------------------

All members of our sample were located in the USA and of age 18 and older. Approximately an equal number of participants (*n* = 1280) were recruited for each contrastive condition; after removing entries with missing data from participants, those who did not fit the sample frame, and those who failed the manipulation check, between 78 and 110 respondents participated per contrastive condition, which has been noted as more than enough for sufficient power to detect effects.[^44^](#fn44){ref-type="fn"} In total, the sample is 1129 respondents. Participants were from 45 states and the District of Columbia (the only states missing were Alaska, Hawaii, Montana, North Dakota, and Wyoming) and demographic characteristics were similar to that of the US population:[^45^](#fn45){ref-type="fn"} mean age of 35.4 ± 11.7% and 45.4% female, median educational attainment of college or university, and median household income of \$40 000--\$59 999. Frequencies of sample demographics are summarized in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Sample demographics, *n* = 1129.

  Characteristic          \% (n)
  ----------------------- -------------
  *Gender*                
  Male                    54.6% (616)
  Female                  45.4% (513)
  *Age (groups)*          
  18--30                  43.5% (491)
  31--45                  37.5% (424)
  46--65                  17.1% (193)
  \>65                    1.9% (21)
  *Education (groups)*    
  Some high school        0.4% (4)
  High school diploma     11.3% (128)
  Some college            32.2% (364)
  College degree          39.3% (443)
  Some post-graduate      3.1% (35)
  Post-graduate degree    13.7% (155)
  *Income (groups)*       
  \<\$22 500              18.4% (208)
  \$22 500--\$39 999      22.8% (258)
  \$40 000--\$59 999      22.2% (251)
  \$60 000--\$89 999      19.0% (214)
  \$90 000 or more        14.9% (168)
  Prefer not to respond   2.7% (30)

Survey results {#sec3-2}
--------------

Here, we report two levels of results. In order to make these quantitative results more comprehensible for the reader, we present the results in the following ways.

First, we report the effect of each independent variable (length of prison sentence, effect on personality, and side effects) on participants' responses to a vignette measure using ANOVAs (only *F* and *p*-values of main effects and of statistically significant interactions are reported). Second, if a significant main effect was detected for one or more independent variables, we report how and in what ways the independent variable affected the measure using Tukey HSD post-hoc tests (significant main effects of independent variables with means (M) and *p*-values are reported). Although we do not report them here, we also ran post-hoc pairwise comparisons that focused on significant differences at the *vignette level*, meaning how participants' responses on a measure differed significantly overall between pairs of vignettes taking all three independent variables into account. Results at the *vignette level* are in Appendix C in the supplemental information in order to illustrate the 'big picture' of our results for the especially interested reader (the contrast of means between vignette conditions ± the standard error and the *p*-value are reported).

The first question put to respondents was to rate to what degree they felt that changing the personality of a criminal with a pill was consistent with the standards that they would like to see in society considering the overall strategy described in the vignette presented to them. Answers were provided on a sliding scale with anchors of not at all consistent (0) to completely consistent (100). Interestingly, respondents across all vignette conditions appeared to feel that the judge\'s offer was neither completely consistent nor completely inconsistent with the standards that they would like to see in society, even for what might be considered the most innocuous of offers that the judge could give in these scenarios (a pill with mild side effects that has no explicit personality change that would bypass three months in prison) (Fig. [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The way respondents answered this question was affected by the side effects of the pill and not by the other two variables; a three-way ANOVA showed a significant main effect for side effects (F~2,1117~ = 7.61, *p* \< 0.001), but not for the explicit personality change factor (F~1,1117~ = 1.65, *p* = 0.20) or the length of the prison sentence avoided (F~1,1117~ = 0.05, *p* = 0.83). Since side effects showed a significant main effect, we conducted post-hoc tests to examine how side effects influenced respondents' answers. The side effects but not the prescription status of the pill appeared to influence respondents' ratings; a pill with substantial side effects, when described as either being prescribed (M~Substantial~ = 41.07, *p* \< 0.05) or not being prescribed (M~Substantial−~ = 39.19, *p* \< 0.001) to the general population, was perceived as less consistent with standards that respondents would like to see in society, compared to a pill with mild side effects (M~Mild~ = 48.01). There were no significant differences concerning respondents' ratings on this measure when the pill with substantial side effects was described as being prescribed to the general population (M~Substantial~ = 41.07) or not being prescribed (M~Substantial−~ = 39.19, *p* = 0.751).

![Ratings for the degree to which respondents felt that changing the personality of a criminal with a pill was consistent with the standards that they would like to see in society.](lsw037fig1){#fig1}

Side effects and prescription status influenced views on the pill\'s perceived safety. Respondents were asked to rate the safety of the pill for Joe, providing their answers with anchors from not at all safe (0) to completely safe (100). The way respondents rated a pill\'s safety was affected by the side effects of the pill and not by the other two variables; a three-way ANOVA showed a significant main effect for side effects (F~2,1117~ = 27.89, *p* \< 0.0001), but not for the explicit personality change factor (F~1,1117~ = 0.87, *p* = 0.35) or the length of the prison sentence avoided (F~1,1117~ = 0.29, *p* = 0.60). As one would imagine, post-hoc tests showed that the pill with mild side effects (M~Mild~ = 50.09) was perceived as safer compared to a pill with substantial side effects that either was (M~Substantial~ = 41.30, *p* \< 0.0001) or was not (M~Substantial−~ = 36.03, *p* = \<0.0001) being prescribed to the general population. It was also interesting to note that the pill with substantial side effects that was not being prescribed to the general population (M~Substantial−~ = 36.03) was perceived as less safe than a pill with substantial side effects being prescribed to the general population (M~Substantial~ = 41.30, *p* \< 0.05).

To gauge the potential coerciveness of the judge\'s offer, respondents were asked to rate how hard it would be for Joe to refuse the option of the pill instead of jail time considering the overall strategy described in the vignette that they read. They provided their answers on a sliding scale with anchors of very easy to say no (0) to very hard to say no (100). Respondents across all vignette conditions appeared to recognize some degree of coercion, as the means across all conditions were above 50 (Fig. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, the way respondents rated the coerciveness of the offer was affected by all three variables; a three-way ANOVA revealed all three independent variables affected respondents' views regarding the coerciveness of the judge\'s offer: significant main effects were observed for side effects (F~2,1117~ = 8.49, *p* \< 0.0005), the explicit personality change factor (F~1,1117~ = 8.51, *p* \< 0.005), and the length of the prison time avoided (F~1,1117~ = 19.58, *p* \< 0.0001). Post-hoc tests showed that respondents felt that certain offers were more coercive than others due to the effects of these variables. Specifically, they felt that it was harder for Joe to say no when offered a pill with mild side effects (M~Mild~ = 72.90) compared to the other two options (M~Substantial~ = 66.60, *p* \< 0.01; M~Substantial−~ = 65.14, *p* \< 0.0001) and when the offer would bypass longer prison time (M~18months~ = 71.79) compared to a shorter sentence (M~3months~ = 64.22, *p* \< 0.0001). Respondents also felt that it was harder for Joe to say no when offered a pill that did not include the explicit personality change factor (M~Personality−~ = 70.38) compared to when the pill was described to change personality (M~Personality+~ = 65.83, *p* \< 0.01).

![Ratings for how hard it would be for Joe to refuse the option of the pill instead of the jail time.](lsw037fig2){#fig2}

Although respondents reported that it was harder to say no to some offers compared to others, none of the independent variables influenced how bothered respondents were by the coerciveness of the judge\'s offer; a three-way ANOVA revealed no significant main or interaction effects for any of the three independent variables on whether respondents were bothered by the fact that Joe was being encouraged to consent to the treatment being offered by the judge (model: F~11,1117~ = 1.29, *p* = 0.23; Fig. [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). While we put greater value on data that contrast results between vignettes, it is interesting to note that the stated preferences of participants appeared to be 'middle of the road' between not at all bothered (0) and completely bothered (100) by the fact that Joe was being encouraged to consent to the treatment being offered by the judge across all administered vignettes (Fig. [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Results from the CQCA aligned with this finding. Participants were asked to comment about why they had answered the first question in the survey as they did ('considering the overall strategy presented, rate to what degree did they think that changing the personality of a criminal with a pill is consistent with the standards that they would like to see in society'). Although more than 5% of respondents mentioned the coerciveness of the offer in their responses to this question, a chi-square test revealed no significant relationships between respondents receiving different vignette conditions and reporting being bothered by the coerciveness of the offer (*n* = 63, **χ**^2^ = 9.9, df = 11, *p* = 0.54).

![Ratings for how bothered respondents were by the fact that Joe was being encourage to consent to the treatment being offered by a judge.](lsw037fig3){#fig3}

In order to see if the explicit personality change factor described in half of the vignettes was perceived by respondents as causing a significant change to Joe\'s personality (compared to conditions without the factor), we asked how large of an overall change respondents thought there would be to Joe\'s personality if he took the pill. They provided their answers on a sliding scale with anchors of no change at all (0) to a complete change (100). Unsurprisingly, respondents' ratings concerning how large a personality change the pill would induce in Joe was affected by inclusion of the explicit personality change factor and not by the other two variables; a three-way ANOVA showed a significant main effect for the explicit personality change factor (F~1,1117~ = 54.73, *p* \< 0.0001) but not for side effects (F~1,1117~ = 0.00, *p* = 0.96) or length of prison time avoided (F~1,1117~ = 3.12, *p* = 0.08). Indeed, post-hoc tests showed that inclusion of the explicit personality change factor resulted in higher ratings for overall personality change (M~Personality+~ = 73.34) compared to when it was omitted (M~Personality−~ = 63.07, *p* \< 0.0001).

Nonetheless, none of the independent variables influenced how bothered respondents were by the pill changing a criminal\'s personality; a three-way ANOVA revealed no significant main or interaction effects for any of the three independent variables on whether respondents were bothered by the criminal justice system offering a pill that produces this degree of overall change in a criminal\'s personality (model: F~11,1117~ = 1.03, *p* = 0.42; Fig. [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Once again, while we put greater value on data that contrast results between vignettes, it is interesting to note that participants were 'middle of the road' between not at all bothered (0) and completely bothered (100) by the criminal justice system offering a pill that produces this degree of overall change in a criminal\'s personality across all vignettes (Fig. [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The results from the CQCA also supported this finding. A chi-square test revealed no significant relationships between respondents reading different vignette conditions and respondents' mentioning being bothered by the criminal justice system offering a pill that produces change in personality; when asked to comment about why they had answered the first question in the survey as they did (see above), participants who received vignettes that included the explicit personality change factor and whose comments were interpreted as indicating that they were *against the use* of the pill did not express concern about Joe\'s personality being altered by the pill any more than those who read a vignette in which the explicit personality change factor was not included (*n* = 159, **χ**^2^ = 13.5, df = 11, *p* = 0.26).

![Ratings for how bothered respondents were by the criminal justice system offered a pill that produces this degree of overall change in criminal\'s personality.](lsw037fig4){#fig4}

Although respondents across conditions showed no differences in whether or not they were bothered by the criminal justice system offering a personality-changing pill, the explicit personality change factor did affect respondents' views in other areas. Respondents were also asked to rate to what extent they considered the pill in lieu of prison time as a response to Joe\'s criminal behavior, described in the given vignette condition, as too lenient (0) to too harsh (100). Respondents across all vignette conditions appeared to feel that the pill in lieu of prison as a response to Joe\'s criminal behavior was closer to *too lenient* than *too harsh*, as the means across all conditions were below the rating of 50 (Fig. [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Yet, the way respondents rated how lenient (0) or harsh (100) this response was to Joe\'s criminality was affected by the inclusion of the explicit personality change factor and by the pill\'s side effects, but not for the length of the prison time avoided; a three-way ANOVA detected significant main effects for the explicit personality change factor (F~1,1117~ = 11.6, *p* \< 0.001) and side effects (F~2,1117~ = 5.00, *p* \< 0.01), but not for the length of the prison sentence avoided (F~1,1117~ = 0.11, *p* = 0.74). As post-hoc tests revealed, the inclusion of the explicit personality change factor (M~Personality+~ = 39.40), compared to its omission (M~Personality−~ = 35.54, *p* \< 0.001), and a pill with substantial side effects that was not being prescribed to the general population (M~Substantial−~ = 40.42), compared to one with mild side effects (M~Mild~ = 35.81, *p* \< 0.05), resulted in higher ratings for this measure.

![Ratings for how extent to which respondents considered the pill in lieu of prison time as a too lenient of too harsh response to Joe\'s criminal behavior.](lsw037fig5){#fig5}

Respondents were asked about how potentially effective the approach described in their vignette was to addressing the risk that Joe might reoffend (with anchors of not at all effective (0) to extremely effective (100)). Interestingly, the way in which respondents rated how effective the approach was to addressing Joe\'s risk of offending was affected by the inclusion of the explicit personality change factor, but not by the other two variables; a three-way ANOVA detected a significant main effect for the explicit personality factor (F~1,1117~ = 11.19, *p* \< 0.001) but not for the length of the prison sentence avoided (F~1,1117~ = 2.35, *p* = 0.13) or side effects (F~2,1117~ = 2.9, *p* = 0.06). Post-hoc tests, examining how personality change influenced respondents' answers, revealed that the inclusion of the explicit personality change factor resulted in higher ratings for the effectiveness of the pill in addressing reoffending (M~Personality+~ = 56.22) compared to when it was omitted (M~Personality−~ = 50.54, *p* \< 0.001). Indeed, results from the CQCA aligned with this finding when respondents were asked to comment about why they had answered the first question in the survey as they did (see above). Participants whose comments were interpreted as indicating that they were 'against the use' of the pill mentioned disbelief that the pill would work to stop Joe\'s criminality significantly less than when they read a vignette in which Joe\'s personality would be explicitly changed if he took the pill (compared to vignettes in which Joe\'s personality would not be explicitly changed) (*n* = 135, **χ**^2^ = 19.7, df = 11, *p* ≤ 0.05).

Respondents were asked about how bothered they were by Joe not getting any prison time if he was to take the pill (with anchors of not at all bothered (0) and completely bothered (100)). Respondents' ratings of how bothered they were by Joe not getting any prison time were affected by inclusion of the personality change factor, as well as the interaction between length of prison term avoided and side effects. Indeed, a three-way ANOVA showed a significant main effect for the explicit personality change factor (F~1,1117~ = 6.53, *p* \< 0.01) and a significant interaction effect for the prison x side effects (F~2,1117~ = 3.5, *p* \< 0.05). No significant main effects for side effects (F~2,1117~ = 1.14, *p* = 0.32) or length of prison sentence avoided (F~1,1117~ = 0.21, *p* = 0.65) were observed. Tukey HSD post-hoc tests showed that the inclusion of the explicit personality change factor resulted in lower ratings for how bothered respondents were that Joe did not receive prison time (M~Personality+~ = 52.15), compared to when it was omitted (M~Personality−~ = 57.13, *p* \< 0.05). OLS regression was used to analyze the nature of the interaction between prison and side effects; for respondents, receiving a vignette in which the prison sentence avoided by accepting the pill would be 18 months and the pill had mild side effects corresponded to a 7.77-point increase in ratings of how bothered respondents were that Joe would receive no prison (b = 7.77, t = 2.24, *p* \< 0.05, 95% CI of the difference = 0.952 to 14.60), compared to when receiving a vignette that noted the prison sentence bypassed would be three months and the pill\'s side effects were mild. Once again, findings from the CQCA showed similar results when respondents were asked to comment about why they had answered the first question in the survey as they did (see above). Participants whose comments were interpreted as indicating that they were 'against the use' of the pill mentioned that they believed that Joe still deserves to receive prison time significantly less when they read a vignette in which Joe\'s personality would be explicitly changed if he took the pill (compared to vignettes in which Joe\'s personality would not be explicitly changed) (*n* = 200, **χ**^2^ = 22.6, df = 11, *p* \< 0.05).

DISCUSSION {#sec4}
==========

In this study, we explored the ethical concerns of the public regarding the use of biological interventions to modify criminal behavior. Using contrastive vignettes, we investigated whether respondents were bothered by worries over the safety of such interventions, legal coercion to accept biological interventions, and/or concerns about changing an individual\'s personality using a biological intervention. Overall, our results show that respondents were largely ambivalent about the properties, the kind of offer, and the consequences of this biological intervention in exchange for a reduction in sentence duration.

Safety, coercion, and personality change {#sec4-1}
----------------------------------------

First, we examined the Safety Concern. Respondents understood the implications of varying either the severity of the pill\'s side effects or prescription status as indicating differences in perceived safety. Notably, the side effects of the pill were the predominant driver of whether respondents felt that the overall strategy of using a biological intervention was inconsistent with standards that they would like to see in society. These results suggest that when considering the propriety of using biological treatments to modify criminal behavior, the safety of the intervention is most capable of driving public opinion. That such results emerged with the side effect described in the vignette---patchy skin discoloration---is notable insofar as it is not difficult to imagine more severe side effects ensuing from biological interventions. This would suggest that the public has little appetite for biological interventions that risk the health of criminals.

Although these data do not allow us to generalize to other forms of criminal behavior, these empirical observations call into question suggestions that when the state\'s interest to protect the public outweighs the criminal\'s rights, the public might be supportive of a biological intervention with adverse side effects.[^46^](#fn46){ref-type="fn"} Yet, these data also suggest that the public may not be against the criminal justice system considering the employment of biological interventions that have not yet been proven to be completely safe.[^47^](#fn47){ref-type="fn"} Given these findings, it would be important for future studies to replicate and extend our data, exploring a range of side effects, including those that might cause the public to reject its use in this context. For example, the intervention described was a pharmaceutical, and such medications are widely accepted in our highly medicalized society.[^48^](#fn48){ref-type="fn"} The use of more invasive (eg deep brain stimulation) or irreversible (eg gene editing) treatments might have resulted in different responses. Nonetheless, these data strongly suggest that the public is sensitive to the existence of side effects and uses such perceptions in their internal calculus regarding the propriety of biological interventions in the treatment of criminality.

Second, we examined the Legally Coerced Treatment Concern. As with safety, respondents recognized some offers from the judge as more coercive than others. Nonetheless, coerciveness did not alter the degree to which the respondents were bothered by the offer of treatment in order to avoid jail time, at least in the context of the trade-offs described in our vignettes. It was notable that respondents were ambivalent, indicating that they were neither terribly bothered by nor entirely sanguine about the coerciveness of the treatment offer.

These data demonstrating that the public recognizes offers of treatment as an alternative to jail as at least somewhat coercive is consistent with legal and philosophical scholarship suggesting that offers of biological interventions as an alternative to punishment may be viewed as coerced.[^49^](#fn49){ref-type="fn"} What is novel about our findings is that despite recognizing the coercive nature of the offers, respondents were not seriously troubled by it. Of course, it is possible that the degree of coercion in our vignettes was not sufficiently overwhelming to be objectionable. Furthermore, the modest nature of the side effects and personality change described in our vignettes may also have been too mild to trigger strong concerns. Thus, the pattern observed in our data may have arisen because people believe that modest coercion of criminals is generally acceptable, particularly given the total deprivation of liberty represented by the alternative of incarceration, and suggests that people potentially think about coercion in these kinds of circumstances in relative, and not absolute, terms. Unfortunately, the scope of our study and questions asked to participants did not allow for a more sophisticated exploration of larger and more policy-oriented concerns that may arise from this type of coercion of criminals. For example, broader issues with coercion in this context might involve considerations such as the offer of a biomedical alternative to incarceration potentially resulting in a ratchet effect on prison sentences (in a conscious or unconscious attempt to induce the offender\'s choice to accept the biomedical option) or information asymmetries on the nature of biomedical treatments that might cause offenders to make suboptimal choices when weighing the option of incarceration against the acceptance of a potential biomedical treatment alternative. Although this current research does not explore these issues in greater detail, ongoing research by members of our research team, specifically utilizing qualitative methods, is seeking to richly examine coercion in these contexts at a broader, more policy-oriented level, of which the results of that research will hopefully shed greater light on these complex issues.

Finally, we examined the Intrusion on Personality Concern. Respondents rated Joe\'s personality as more significantly changed when it was explicitly mentioned in the vignette. Despite this, recognition of the effect of the pill on personality did not alter the degree to which the respondents were bothered by the criminal justice system offering such a pill. Indeed, respondents appeared to be, on average, ambivalent about the idea of the criminal justice system offering a pill producing this type of change to a criminal\'s personality, irrespective of whether there was explicit reference to the personality change.

It has been suggested that the biological interventions that result in a 'fundamental personality change'[^50^](#fn50){ref-type="fn"} or changes in 'authenticity'[^51^](#fn51){ref-type="fn"} of a criminal may be problematic. It may be the case that our description of how Joe\'s personality would be changed by the pill, including the fact that he would become 'docile', was not viewed by respondents as leading to such profound changes and therefore was not problematic. Indeed, some may be supportive of personality change for Joe because they view his prior personality as dangerous and, perhaps, defective. This idea would support previous findings that show that people do not regard positive changes to personality as a break in identity, and are less bothered by personality changes that are perceived as positive, compared to when the personality changes are perceived as negative.[^52^](#fn52){ref-type="fn"}

Retribution and rehabilitation {#sec4-2}
------------------------------

Although respondents appeared not to be strongly bothered by the biological intervention changing Joe\'s personality, our results do suggest that respondents' views of retribution and rehabilitation may have influenced their reactions to the notion of the biological intervention changing Joe\'s personality. Respondents indicated in both the quantitative measures and CQCA that they were significantly less bothered that Joe would not get any prison time if he was to take the pill when it resulted in his explicit personality change. This finding could be understood in one or both of two ways. Respondents may have viewed the pill changing Joe\'s personality as a somewhat punitive or retributive effect of the intervention, and therefore, they were more comfortable with him not receiving prison time because, by taking the pill, he was already being punished. Conversely, respondents may have perceived that the pill changing Joe\'s personality was a rehabilitative effort, and therefore, they saw prison as less necessary given the reduction in Joe\'s dangerousness.

Our other results appear to largely support the latter sentiment; in both the CQCA and the quantitative measures, respondents indicated that they felt that the pill resulting in an explicit personality change was a significantly more effective approach to addressing the risk that Joe might reoffend. As behavioral and character changes are the objective of rehabilitation,[^53^](#fn53){ref-type="fn"} these observations may be taken to suggest that participants may regard his personality change as rehabilitative. This notion would accord with the observation that respondents were not particularly bothered by the court coercing a change to Joe\'s personality, as previous findings suggest that people are less likely to view personality changes as harmful when they view those changes as positive.[^54^](#fn54){ref-type="fn"}

However, if respondents did believe that Joe\'s personality change would lead to beneficial rehabilitative changes, one might have expected them to be *less* bothered by a pill that induced an explicit personality change. One possible explanation is that these beliefs about the benefits of Joe\'s personality change may have been counterbalanced by participant\'s discomfort with the manner in which the rehabilitation is brought about. This would align with previous literature suggesting that rehabilitation achieved by 'more holistic approach of transforming the offender\'s personhood'[^55^](#fn55){ref-type="fn"} may be perceived as less unsettling than changes achieved by biological interventions that may appear to bypass a person\'s rational agency.

Yet respondents also expressed retributive sentiments. Overall, they rated the offer of a pill that did not explicitly change Joe\'s personality as more lenient than one that did change his personality. One interpretation of this result is that the explicit personality change is viewed as a punitive effect of the intervention. This result, paired with the findings suggesting rehabilitative sentiments of participants, shows that respondents balance a complex mixture of retributive and rehabilitative views in assessing biological interventions for criminal offenders.

The normative relevance of empirical data {#sec4-3}
-----------------------------------------

To what degree should we derive normative implications from the moral intuitions of the public? Such questions are relevant to the ongoing debate over the normative relevance of empirical data in general.[^56^](#fn56){ref-type="fn"} In the context of the present set of studies, the question can be reframed as follows: Are public attitudes about the propriety of legally coerced consent to biological interventions for criminal offenders relevant to whether and when these offers should be made?

The normative framework supplied by constitutional human rights guarantees offers one way of thinking about this issue. This particular normative framework is appropriate as it is the one most likely to be invoked in courts should there be a dispute over the practice of legally coerced consent to biological interventions.

Some forms of biological intervention in criminals have already been considered within the framework of constitutional human rights guarantees. Canadian jurisprudence suggests that interventions such as physical castration or lobotomies are regarded as cruel and unusual punishment.[^57^](#fn57){ref-type="fn"} In other jurisdictions, such reasoning appears not to be limited to coerced *treatment* but also to *consent*: an American court has concluded that asking an offender to make a choice between physical castration and imprisonment constitutes cruel and unusual punishment,[^58^](#fn58){ref-type="fn"} and the Council of Europe has complained that the offer of physical castration as an alternative to imprisonment in Germany and the Czech Republic offends human rights guarantees.[^59^](#fn59){ref-type="fn"}

In this study, we are not considering contentious interventions such as physical castration or lobotomies, but rather the more societally accepted avenue of drug therapy. How do the courts determine whether offers of this type are appropriate? As outlined in the introduction, the jurisprudence interpreting the meaning of the constitutional prohibition of 'cruel and unusual treatment or punishment' is interpreted by reference to the 'evolving standards of decency' of society,[^60^](#fn60){ref-type="fn"} or the 'public conscience'.[^61^](#fn61){ref-type="fn"} The court is thus directed to consider public views on the treatment of criminal offenders.

On its face, this looks like an odd approach given that one of the objectives of constitutional human rights guarantees is to protect individuals from the 'tyranny of the majority'.[^62^](#fn62){ref-type="fn"} However, the reference to the public conscience or standards of decency is not an invitation to devise criminal justice policy using penal populism as a substitute for judicial reasoning. Rather, the judgement contemplated in this jurisprudence is akin to the 'public reason' described by Rawls, in which members of the public are seeking in good faith to reason on the basis of the shared political morality accepted and enshrined in the constitutional human rights guarantees. [^63^](#fn63){ref-type="fn"} Although representative democracies generally do not engage in this kind of deliberation directly with the public, leaving the decision making to elected representatives and the courts, the fact remains that both are directed by the jurisprudence on 'cruel and unusual punishment' to consider this special kind of 'public conscience'. Empirical research can help understand what the public would regard as a reasonable and appropriate way to treat criminal offenders; at a minimum, it represents a useful means of identifying what outrages the public. As empirical data accumulates, at some point it may become appropriate to engage in more elaborate forms of public consultation.[^64^](#fn64){ref-type="fn"}

In this study, we sought to understand whether three potential ethical issues raised by biological interventions in the criminal context affected public views of the propriety of this practice. Our data suggest that---at least for the vignette scenario used here---the public has a largely ambivalent reaction, perhaps reflecting a mixture of competing retributive and rehabilitative perspectives. The results presented here represent an example of how we might determine what our shared political morality would direct in terms of when and what type of potentially legally coerced biological interventions are appropriate.
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